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P MLLE.
Saturik* tiltiorafai; July 25.,

triteurrrsicitalerstim. „A postmaster may en.:
close money in letter to the publisherof a n.,wspaper,
to pay the subsariptfonof a third person. andfrank the
letter. ifwrinetb imself."—Amos Kendall

Some of ourrub s, -bets may not be aware that they
may save the ' eon subscription money, by re7,
questing thespormititterwhere they reside to frank their
letters containinginiCh money. he being able to satisfy
himselfbefore lett ris sealed: that itcontains nothing
batwhat refers to th subscription.. Vim. Farmer.

otrA curient,bill, free of poPtage. in advance, will
pay for three year's, 0bscription to the Miners' Journal

COLIN. Y MEETING,
'To be heldat rwigsbuig,in the Court.

•

iHouse, Toes ay July !28; 1840, at. i.
o'clock Y. M. ,

The Demo ratie Reptiblieans of
Sett ylkill County,

Thefried s of Harrison & Tyler,
The opponents of Ma'rtin Van Buren
Those vat° areagaiUst a State tax,

brought upon Nis by the imbecility of our rulers, and
the extravagance f their scheiines,

Those iu favor of a,Protective
which shill kilter American Indnetry, and give

energy-to businessi.
All infitvotir of distributing the pro-

ceeds of th-eoes ef public lands among the States.
The Hon* German population of

oar County,Whofiel that there should be a change in.
_ sour General Govtinent..3,--,Minersol ebonies and Laborers;
who are oppokted 'Le a reduction of wages, and the
project of levelling their standard to that of Europe
and Cubs. I j

Those Ipposed to Sub-Treasury,
giving bank rags to the people, and specie only to
the office hoblers., '3)

Those Opposed to a Standing Army,
which shall concentrate a power of 200,000 armed
men, under We guidanceof one person,and he armed
with severity of martial law.

Those Opposed to united Loeofoeo-
. ism and Federalism, which strives to level all popii.
tar, institutions, and give dangerous and increased
-patronage to ;the President.

All opposed to Executive encroach-
meat&

All friends of Civil and.Religious
liberty, •

All who despise the slanders against
s War worn Veteran.

All whp objeet to the' disfranchise-
menu of naturalized citizens, who will not notefor
Van Buren.

Those ivAio remember the " stamp
acts" preceding the Sevolntion:

, All friend's of order and reform.
All Whil Prefer Harrison and Tyler

She PEOPLE'S CHOICE,

Van Bitreio, Ike &c. &c. the office-
holders candidates, are requested to meet in County
Convention on

Tueiday, July!2Bth, 1840,
`atthe Court House in Orwigsburg, at I P. M. to
take prepamtorylineasure, flit the formation of a

• iCounty Ticket,
and to expies& their increasing confidence in both

William'H. Harrison, the statesman
surd soldier.

John-Tyler, the noble son of.Virgi--

nta and the measures they are pledged to carry out.I.Att the meeting be of such a kind as to abow the
spoiler& that the people haye taken' thematter into
their hands,"and that they are determined "to do
their own voting and their own fighting:"

By order of the County Central Committee.
Jtine 20. 1810,

SevOral addresses in
the EOglish' and -Ger-
man tanguage may be
expected.

Adve
pear in next.l

manta crowded out to-day. will ap-

Our :enknowledgmeets are due to afriend for
Opy of the ,iTemperane.ti Text Book." We Akan

endeavor to a• e good use of it.

• potrsvILLE INSTITUTE.
, '

We ani.requested to stare that theexercises of this
Yr, .1InstitutiorOvrill be resumed'on Monday, July 27th.

Carreetio;l.4o.Ve last week published an article
from the. BaitiMore Pilot, to which was appended an
extract from Vie Catholic *iseellaig, written by
Bishop England. We have Since seen a letter from
Bishop England, in which he states that he has been
informed thit 41r. Van Butin was not in the Le-
gislatinerit theisadon alluded to, and consequently
had done.hint ii!)ustice in charging him with oppo-
aitiiiii toBfr4Cooper, in taking., his seat in the Le-
gislature of BM. state of New.i7fork. 'Having copied
the article intolihe columns of the Journal, we con-
sider the publication of thistorrection necessary to

subserve ihti cause oftruth a d justice.
: .

_

e dare requested to state that the Rev. Dr.
.„„ MCC/tarredwill preach at Port Carbon, to-morrow

morning and ifining at the usual hours.

'Cortectiort.. -In the letter of Thomas ChatihSre,
which appeal week, where
4. Emerald dal lilacIsle."•

a friend for,
Copies "of English Papers. ..We will.

a extracts next week.

Our echo,
several lal
publidh- so[

Mine Rillavid Schuylkill, Haven Rail Road.—
This .eaieripthimg company engaged in la)ing
down a- neis, link* track, which, judging from the
weight and mu of .the rani!, the road, when com-
pleted, in pobli,of durability, arifl not be inferior to
any rail road in the country, The Company is in

• _Pros(fair to be
one of

on the
. ; =toad ,t— --

—7 _ ___ ...osey I. 'bets made
wea iepinte—.fine signed by Ova members, declaring

',, . the locos butitled to the seats—the other,by four
... members 4.leclpring the Dementia eniitlett to the

oats.' These; reports were laid on •the Spealteee
tw oh,--the members ofthe House Were not furnish-
ed with eOpici., ,

The hoc.* ';refused 10 hear the tes-
timony olith4committeeSrd totlet ibuse, anit,9l)."

• solutdy a nutted'. the loco• members. totheiiicat"a
by apartyvale, without knotoing any thing about

_ tits tertimtmy, I--Theidemocrats under these atom-
_ stances, very !properly refaied in vote on s question

1
' which.;the t'onatittitiqn And LBW, declare must

be decided according to the °testimonyahme. A
• mote: infann and • tyranaical 'proceodmi never

disgraced a nation of savage); We 'will give-mar
readers s report Of the proceedingsnext Week, front

'

the Nanonallutellig.encer, a Isource which will in-
-,. - wwwtheq cotteethes., aid if they dritnitianieevery

nun who prom one'spark.of thesacred flame of
•- tbetty in tuy t3iont, (are care not towhet party be

tasY taking, toy blitsh for hitteountry, rre are greatly
algal= intheir character. i '
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Working of fitehPintilit delet frlge. l,the
eeetY Melting ett P64ishorton are 111.:Aiit

inn end industry of the eountrY. - You are the
rat to be to the :same condition as tha•
rfa and slaves of taupe, under, the,operstions of
St4Trensury which Martin Van Buren

tut Weed upon that PeoPle: -beitanie; ie be in
is4nessage; it hasbeen adopted by twenty-IMo of
the;dispoticgovernnletatsofBump. Turn out that

iss the majesty of your strength--devote one day, at
least,to the. cause of,Your searing end oppressed

000nu7.--let the meeting be of such acharacter Be

'strike terror into the ranks ofour opponents, and
convince them, that the people are really-aiming,
prepared to do -Oh' 'own' voting end their own
fighting,"—and the days 'of the spoileMate num.
bete. • • ,• . • ,

i, ±3. TieLoco-are very busy Intelling the people
that they must not believe what appears in thedemo-
icratic, Harrison papers. They no doubt judgethen
front the character of their own. If, however, they

luiFrill take the trou h) of examining the democratic
paperslor the. last ight years, they will fi nd every
thing there predic that has occurred since that
period. And our aders will recollect 'that before

the)ast; Governort's Election, we predicted that if

Dash! R. Porter *as re-elected, and the Van Buren
inelifitires carried oht, that the banks would again
be compelled to suspend specie payment—that Me
',Sub Treapry Bil&would be passed, andthe people
'would again be burthened with a, State Dz. Did
riot, the too papers state that , these predictions
were all false, and 'only published for effect? Have
;not, all these predictions been verified! And which
papers are most worthy of belief 1
IWe will-now predict further, that if Martin Van
Buren is re-elected, we will also have a Govern-
ment Tax, and the Standing Army 'Bill will be
forged t hrough Cimgress, in the same manner the

Sub Treasury Bill ads forced through that body,
aftter it- had been rejected three different times by
thelrepresentatives of the people.

Commodore Elliott—The. Washington Globe
announces that the Naval General Court Martial,
which convened at Philadelphia on the 4th May
last, for the trial lof 'Commodore ELLicrrr, found
hint guilty of, the Ist, 3d, sthi 6th, and Bth charg-

es preferred agaituit him, and 'sentenced him to be
suspended for four years, with a suspension of pay
for the first two years.

The sentence has been approved by the Secretary
of the Navy; but so much of it as deprived Com-
modore ELLIOTT of his pay has been remitted by
the PRESIDENT.

ay We would advise the friends of Harrison to

subacribe for a number of copies of a paper publish-
ed ;at Harrisburg, 'called "the Magician," and circa-
late it in their respective neighborhoods. We know
of nothing so likely to aid' the 'cause of Harrison
among the people, as the circulation of this paper.
It beats the 4, Iron Gray" all hollow.

It is stated that about three hundred officers have
resigned from tho army since the commencement
of the Florida war. What else could be expected,
when the Government wants them to ,command
dogs, instead of men.

No less than thirty Revolutionary soldiers joined
the great Whig procession at Worcester, Mass. on
the 24th u4.

Benjamin Smith, who lately disappeared from
the Pennsylvania Bank, under rather mysterious
circumstances, turps out to be a great rogue. For

the last,seven years he has heed in the habit of ab-
stracting

,
mono; :from the teller's Drawer. The

anioUnt thus taken is estimated at about $lOO,OOO.
He was stock speculator.

The English manufacturers complain for the
want of orders from the United States for goods.
We hope they may continue to complain.

A motion 'to pay Tory Ingersol , for mileage
and attendance was voted down in Congress.

:The General Government is engaged in issuing
Post Notes. This, we presume, is to be the new
currency under the Bub Treasury. The Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania passed a law at the last ses-

Ilion punishing Banks for issuing Post Notes.
Ought not the Government to be punished also?

What.Ntxl.—We have received the first number
of „The Magnet," published in New York, and
edited by S. J. Burr, formerly of this place. The
pUblisher states that the Press on which the paper
is printed, is propelled by lightning. This goes
ahead of Dr. Franklin,--who bottled up lightning,
as the Frenchman said. but Mr. Davenport declares
that he has- harnessed" this destructive fluid, arid
so tamed it that a child may direct its movements,

Dreadful Effects of intemperanee.—A man by
the name of Thomas Taylor, cut his wife's throat
With a carving knife, in new York, last week, while
in a state of intoxication. Her life is despaired it

' Chaika Naylor, Triumphard.—A majority of the
Committee on,Elections in Congress, decided in fa•
your of Charles Naylor retaining hisseat. • A mum.
pliant refutation from the charges of frond practised
at the election in the Third Metric!. Tory Inger.
boll dare you try it again in the Third District

cc? During Gen. Jackson's Administration, the
National Debt was paid Off. Int Van Buren's iid-

rninistrition a new National Debt has been created.
Is that treading in the footsteps, t

Money—the' cry is still for more.—Our readers
w ill recollect that both the President and Secretary
of the Treasury. stied intheir leaf( messages, that the
revenue would be :sufficient to cover the expendi-aares for, the current year. Notwithitanding this
boast, the Secretary of the TieMnrry I few weeks
Once asked-and obtained permission to issue FIVE
MILLIONS Treasury Notes to meet the current.
expenses of Government, and- last' week he again

ked pennikdon 4o issue five and a half MIL-
LIONS MORE! 'to' meet the expenses of Govern=
went: Whatconfidende tan people have in en Ad=
ininistrationr that Would thusMisrepresent its re.
Ii1011111:1314 for ignorance cannot be Pleaded in extenti•
4tion, where the 4ispanty in the receipts and ex-
iiendituresemouht ,to the:enormous stun of nine and
a half million of dollars! nearly as mucL as-.the
Whole expenses of I the Government diitiog the firstyears of Q. Adainst and Gen.' .lackson's AdminW
oakum !

New Hansphi a Comfag.-77be •a. Workmanr
Iputiished at Mandtester,-N. B. sayin,"

aUp to thii time, nu( have bCe a friend and sap:
'porterofthe administration.-• Wn harelaboured rot
it andvoted , for , it. Heretofore we be.lievedire grin!.
ciplgo and. meatines xight; bit nem lira doubt their
_correctness and shall seek a_ehan,ge.'

The "Factory;girls employedin the Lattrel:FacT,tory; Riince Gaiirges comity, Maryland, sent the
following toast to ,the'tith'of ilaly-alebtalan, which
was drank' with threetiresthree: •

stlitay, the&cornett ofthe Ilnited,Smtes,ezer ad-
here to'tier mote*' inscarhcpu yaw baniwn
tact American Indastry."

young.men, and old men, too, ifyou Nrish..to en!
joy the smiles of;the ladiesoist! Milli 100for Hat.
riacm..•( *4.1 • ..t •

-r'

THE 1. 1 -61104-4101JUNAL:

M
'

Kuzmafor Louisiana!!
,

SHE IS : SAFE 'FOR 13ARRRISON.'
. Pince th,e grins electionsceased the locostnuater.
ednp courage sufficient.to show, a little fight, but
we rather think than the elections it the. Weist and
ttkonth Nest,which takes-place in August, will corn-
Ptelib! "nOP theni'up," and they Will, Oindleinthe,
contest in despair. i'Louisiami Total for VanRump
in 1630, but she bas declared for Harrison VI about
twothousand majority, and the Benison paper; now
claim 3000 In November next.'

Mr: IMr: White; tbeitfarriSon candidate forGovernor,
•

is re-elected by about 2000 majoiity. •
New Orleans nas given the unprecedentedl ma-

jority of 1119—in 1638 the democratic majority was
only 174. -

The Harrison majority for Congress in the first
district is 2,045.

In the second Congressional district we hae lost
by a majority' of only 13 votes, where Van Buren
in 1836 had 719 majority.

The returns from the third Congressional district
are not all in, but are Italy favourable as far al heard
from, to the success of the Harrison candidate.

The friends of Harrison have amajority of 10on
joint ballot id the Legislature, which secures * U. 8.
Senator in the place of Nichol* Van Buren.

The Locos are so completely 64 used up" in this
state, that it is considered very, doubtful wiether
they will make any opposition to the Harrisonticket in- November next. -

Harrison's loss and gain atthe elections in 1340,
Harrison Gain. Laps.

23 noneVirginia
Connecticut
Rhode Island,
Louisiana,

40
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Extract of a letter from an American gen eman
dated Lonnos, Junel30.

o When I left Paris, there was a Mr. Nelwell, a
director of the Schuylkill bank, there, who had just
arrived from Philadelphia, and had already secured
Levis, the Cashier, and would shortly sail with him
home."

We invite attention to thefollowing communica-
tion. It will satisfy any unprejudiced mind that the
charges heretofore made, are correct—that the go-
vernment had a knowledge of the immense defalca-
tions of Swartwout and Price, and connived at their
escape.

[COMMUNICATION.]
GEN.CASS,LEVIS, SWARTWOET & PRICE.

We have seen severalpotices ie the papers of the
arrest in Paris of H. J. Levis, late Cashier of the
Schuylkill Bank, (who was living in retirement in
Paris,) and of the recovery of $150,000 worth of
stock, purchased by him with the funds belonging to
the bank.

In nearly all these notices, you will find great
credit given to Mr. Cit23B, the American minister at
Paris, for his exertions in ferretting out Mr. Levis
from his obscurity, and in having him arrested and
brought tbsustice. The question naturally arises,
why it was that Mr. Cato, who was (and still is)
an officer of the American government, should have

• overlooked Messrs. Swartwout and Price, both de-
faulters to that government to large amounts; the
former a defaulter to the amount of oneand a quarter
million of dollars, and the latter to the amount of
$75,000. Both of these individuals, it will be re-
collected, were living in great style in Paris, and
under the very cosi of Mr. Cass,—and that, too,
at the time of the arrest of Mt. Levis.

Does not this appear es if there was too much
truth in the report, that Messrs. Swartwout. and
Price had been invited by the administration to leave
the country 1 and- why should we doubt it, when it
has been clearly proved that the goveniment was
acquainted with the'anntsa/ defalcations of Swop
wont foryears before he absconded.

One thing must appear clear to every honest
mind; that is, if Mr.Casa conceived tt hisduty (and
who will deny it) to have Mr. Levis, an officer of
a bank, and the agent of private individuals, arrest•
ed, it was undoubtedly his duty, as a government
officer, to hive had Messrs. Swartwout and -erice
arrested also, kirho were defaulters to a larger extent
.to the government ofwhich he was an officer:

But no, Mr. Cap could easily ferret out an indi-
vidual who had defrauded his fellow-citizens out of
a few hundred thousand dollars, and who to use Mr.
C:s own ,language, ,4 was living in great retirement
and obscurity." But ha was too blind to see the
men who had robbed thegovernmentof two millions,
and who were living in style and grandeur in Paris,
where their manner of living and their defalcations
were notorious.

This fifct, alone, speaks-volumes in proof of the
corruptions and profligacy of thepresent administra-
tion, and plainly shows that Thesefronds are winked
at by the government, and that the administration
are in the power of these lnert. Had it been other-
wise, Mr. Price never would have dared to return to
this country, much less. to assert-that the govern-
ment were in his debt;—and, in all prolxibility, he
will receive a handsome sum for the *purpose of
closing his mouth.

In a short time we may expect to fee Mr. Swart-
wont coming backemanding a balance due him,
and a compensation for the injury his chiracter has
sustained !

It is said that Mr. Van Buren is decidedly opposed
to imprisoning defaulters, and Well he may be, for
on the FoUrth of March next, there will be a sad
aCcount to settle with government officers. In the
meantime take care of the public buildings atWash-
ington, and see that there ere no wooden cornices' to
thefire proof bandies, for,: should ,that be the
case,a.,ehrince apirkainight settle.allthigoyernmant
accounts'for the lastfoufyears. X.Y. Z.

a,The reception /ofthe Hon. Clunia.Naylor.by
hie constituents, on Wednesday last, we understand,
Was 'splendid affair.) Dimorracy has triumphed over

Conxtentiene—A Convention; denoniina,
ted 'the is World's Abti•Slaveri-Conventton;" con-
vened hi-London, On the 12thof'Jane. &Vend del-
egatesemiearedfrom 'the Unitedthat* end among.
thenumber wan 431. Bunny:Ai Abolition' eatali-
dattfor the -Presleistl: ' ' O'Connell; alio addressed
the Convention:- -

The Ladle:l-6'9d .blese Acne we, ail for Mario-
tom No,law thanfifteen hundred ladies joinedin
theilafthioto ptocention at.Dedham, (Mass.) on the.
4th inst.

QuT•resdeniiimai PbeeM, that the. Loco pi-
,iuma have,ehettdoned the defence of the OronoAdintei4ll6l?ef I_ elithee are its:A*ll2l=e that
#3.1 1. dare:. notrecommend thein•th the o'9oe. Their
Ord.Y.her, cow ii to heap personalabuse,,upon their
opponents, under the vain expectetton of jariagilig
.lAcir_chani4ter,dmi to atadtaiikeseffinon.

El

2764e*rtig :210/440418 toitcoring, (tom
4*4 to Aal

*A'am*Oit
roudeliikfaTui um* ProsPed/711•00=
:tipildbeAerivedfrtiMli, bythis coal!nun4;i6*
coinitlate*si

GregtPtirfatrance of aLoomotive EngMf.77,
On the titbit. the locomotive; ;Engine 4;ii,vor-
eildt,'!Walt by M.'W. Baldwin; of. Philadelphia,
for the Philadelphia and Reading Rail Rood, drew
52: loaded ears from Pottstown to iteadiagi (17
miles),i4 ' 1 hour end'31 minutes.The Walser:eat
overcool/ by the Engine in the above distances, was
110;'at on/point' bra grade of 199-feet permile,for
ono mil/ in Wig* which, the-Tram passed at a
speed orfiendmateriel miles, per hour.

Net weightof.Preight.'consist. ing of 99 bins of
8100de,37 tons of Bar Iron, 14 tour Merchandise,
&c. 1533tons of 2240 pounds. Total gross Weight
of Trani, notincluding Engine or Tender, 230 and
two-tenth tons of 2240 pounds.

This bad. hauled upa 19 feet grade, by asecond
dins Erigine, is 9} tons more than the estimated
daily performance of (Rat class Engines down the
Road, from the Coal Region to the Delaware.

Average* rate of speedof Train, 11 and two-tenths
miles pet hour. •

Weight of Engine, including fuel and water,
22,950 lbs. Weigh: on driving wheels, inrunning
order, of with water, fuel, and two men, 12,198 lbs.
Cylinders .101 by 16 inches.

The Weight of the Tender was not thrown upon
the driving wheels during any part of the perform-
once.

The adhesion of the Engine was ds and seven-
ty-twci hundrethe of its weight, on the driving
wheels.'

Readlug, July, 2, 1840.

SOB Tag NINZlie JOI7IINAL.

THOUGHT.
4, Qui uti aeit, ti bona."

Where hi thy kingdom mighty thought, when is thy
regal throne,

Where the immortal heritage, that glows for thee
alone !

The conqueror of ages past. the victor sure art thou,
The signet jewel of thy reign impressed on every

' brow.
I bend to thee all powerful thought, I tremble at thy

might; '
Nationtrin fearful wondering have bowed before thy

IME
Man in hie grovelling, fears to go where thy call

bide him rush,
And trembling cowers and cringea 'neath high Free-

donee angry blush.
I question thee imperial thought, from whence shalt

thou reply,
Lit where the dim blue ether sails across you sha-

dowy sky ; •

Soaest thou aloft like ocean's bird by eagle pinions
driven,

Till than art lost in the far donde that shield our
eyes from heaven.

Sweep thy broad pinions o'er that bright, that plane-
tary host,

Beyond the immensity of space, 'till mind 'itself is
loit;

Viewleis and boundless and immense, oh whither is
thy flight ?

Turn back vain mortal, question not the mystery of
my might.

Punks'' andfurther thou mayst soar beyond the
thiUgs of sight,

And lo! thou see'st but dim and faint theshame of
my fight;

Abroad and everywhere I dwell 'mid the slide fields
of asr,

The endless, boundless void of time a moment I am
there.

Naughtdoth control me, naught can curb my on.

ward glorious race,
Owning no fdtters, I can rush from time to endless

splice;
eTorealms whereman,meancowardlyman,fars

slays to pursue,
But turps and shrinks within himself, awed by the

splendid view.

He must not shrink, he must not flee, man should
not thus cast shame

On me,his steadiest friend in need, to nothing else
the! same;

Matter will follow, where I lead, and man shall74ree
at last

Dwell in the light that marks my 'track, till I,.ethe
drowns the past. DON.

cr We are authorized to, state that the author
of the g! Letters from the West." which have been
published in this neighbourhood, is GASPER
FHIEL, a Post Master, in,Fairfield county. Ohio.
This cold-blooded and malignant slanderer hat been
challenged to publish the letters in the Van Bitten
Organ in that county, or proclaim the' tame charges
against Gen. Harrison in any public meeting Of the
people,; which he has heretofore positively. refused,
because he dare not do it and our informant judges
from the honest indignation which their publiCation
has caused, among his neighbours, the worthy Post
Master ! will 'soon have to make his exit toi some
other quarter of the globe where . slaneering honest
public servants is relished to a much , greater extent
than it isby the inhabitants of Fairfield co. Ohio.

Mr.rOgle's Sperch.---We this week commence
the publication of.,,Mr. Ogle's speech, and will con-
tinue to make extracts from week to week,until we
get thiough with it. Its publication has caused a
great sensation among the people, and considerable
fluttering among the federal loco office-holderi. And
well iti may. It shows off the grand federal loco
President in his true character. He has not-only
imported laws for the people, but he has filled the
people's house with foreign furniture, which inpoint
of splendor and magnificence, Willcom pare with the

forint -tire of theRoyal Palaces of Europe. 0-$BB,-
722 59 of the people's money have been expended
infiirnishing.the President's house and improving
the grOunds; since 1829,and now. the Feu* are to
be barthened with a directlax to defray theiexpeu-

,

sea orgovernment.,

The Standing Amity of 200,000 menl, which
Mr. Van Buren could not recommend too istrong-
ly to congress," would cost the people a'xitt inien-
ig-on4 million ofdollars tocarry intoeffect, thefirst
year--;•and about twelve million ofdollars annually,
afterwards. Add this Kim to the present expendi-
tures ofthe' GeneralGovernment and it wtli*exceed
fifty millions annually. This isrrforM whit even-

George McDuffle, of South Caroline; one of
Mr. Calhoun's- pets, hair come out for Vani Buren,
and opposes Gen. Harrison, beams' he is friendly
ton,Tarifr. Mr. Ellett, a member of Congress from
thanState, declared in debate on the Sub-Treasury,
that be preferred: Dire'd Ihnation for the supportof
Goveniment, in preference to. Twit: Every day's
develepments confirm.the infamous .bargain made
between 'Van Buren and Calhoun. : to biota away
the dearest interests of ;he North. to *Me-the
vmesof the South. Friends of the Tariff, will you
rstifyithe hawks,. by casting your votes forMartin
Van !Buren, • the a Northam man with Dour arn

NM

^
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caLeo; method,oftukameiv ticprosperity of
tit c°4*-Rel'2o* the Fige 01 111004-030,lace,

propertyAithiiiouptry.to wain". ,Orner
`mai%sationtreMethe moat'ofthettifik

da important nrove.--The Phila. Iniprirer mud
It is dated in a letter from Washington, that Mr.
Noreen,one ofthefdenatori from Michigan, intends

pr?pose that Centres* assemble in OOTODES
NEXT, !IVIES TO II(CIIKAS2 !aE Tenor, on 11t-
rose DIRECT TaxEmi. ' This is indeed important in-
telligence."

n addition to the above, the Madisonian declines
“ that DIRECT TAXATION has been resolved
on, and to enable them to do so attho next session
of Congress, they have instructed the eeiteus;fiakers
throughout the land_to make apoled inventory of
every man'sproperfy, so Mat Mey may, know how
to.eaforce the tax. , This has been avowed by the
partisans of the Government here."

Shamefub,--At the celebration on the 4th of
July at Wilkesbarre, the Friends of Gen. Harrison
invited the Rev. Mr. Clark, ofthe Episcopal Church
of that place, to join in the celebration. The Rev.
gentleman replied to the invitation as follows:,

Gentlemen:—The politeness of the committee
entrusted with the :arrangements for the a Leg Ca-
bin Celebration." has placed in my band an Invita-
tion to unite with you in the festivities of this hal-
lowed day. Duties of an imperious naturedimand
my attention, and I am compelled to declinethe in-
vitation whichyou have done me the honoarlto ex-

tend.
My heart is with you, and the cause yoti haie

assembled to promote; and my prayers go ,up'to the
High and Mighty Ruler of the Universe' that

SIICIMSO may attend yout efforts, and your libours
be 'rewarded by the attainment of the object you
have all at heart—the permanent prosperity of our
beloved country.

Alauring you of my Wishes for your happiness
and success, and of my abiding interest in thelcause
which my fathers have ever upheld,-I beg your ac-
ceptance of the accompanying sentiment, to be
pledged with cold water only:

The Day and the Cause we celebrate—OurCoun-
try, and our Country's Independence.

I remain, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant;

WILLIAM JAMES CLARK.
St. Stephen's Vestry, July 4, 1840.

The United States Gazette of the 15th inst.
says:

We have before us a letter from a citizen of
Wilkesbarre, who states that on the 10th instant, at
a meeting of the vestry of Be. Stephen's Church, it
was decided that Mr. Clark beinformed that his re-
signation would be accepted, as his efforts in the
cause of religion and in the public good in that
place hereafter would be without success; ; and a
postscript states that Mr. Clark enclosed his resigna-
tion to the vestry. Our correspondent says that
the character of Mr. Clark in that placia,.aa ja Alan
and a Christian, stands above reproach. -W.e state

this matter as we receive it, adding that a majority
of the vestry are Van Buren men. These are mat-
ters which we may not discuss.

Ozr-Judge Porter has resigned his seat ;on the
bench for the purpose, it is said, of receiving a more
lucrative appointment underthe general government.
A. V. Parsons, Esq. ofLycoming county has been
appointed by the Governor to supply the vacancy.
Judge Parsons tool his seat on the bench at Or-
wigsburg on Monday last.

Gen. Jackson, in a recent letter says, he can see
nothing, in the military character of Gen. Harri-

son, to admire." Gen. Harrison_ we presume, will
care very little whether Gen.'Jackson admires his
military character or not, pirticulariy whin it is
known, that when, the Immortal WASHINGTON,
the father of the country, was about retiring-.to pri-
vate life, a proposition was made in COngreas to
give him a vote of thanki for the valuable Services
he had rendered to the country, both civil and mili-
tary. The resolution was opposed on the floor of
Congress by Gen. Jackson. He declared that he
saw nothing in the civil and military services of
Gen. WASHINGTON to admire, and he in con-
junction with another member of that Congress,
now deceased, were the only persons who. refused
a vote of thanks to WASHINGTON, which the
records of the country will prove. -

The Loco Federal Party.—No man In his com-
mon senses can any longer doubt that the present
party in power, is composed of the old Rank Fede-
ral Party, and their leading and prominent measure,
which they in shameful ,mockery call a second De•
claration of ludependence, is the setae identical
Sub Treasury System, recommended and adopted
by Alexander Hamilton, the head and front, end the
great leader of the Federal party in the ;United
States, when secretary. of the Treasury, and which
was abandoned at that early period of the Govern-
ment, because it would not answer, and a National
Bank incorporated as a substitute to collect
and disburse the revenue 01 the country, the char-
ter of which the Immortal Washington ! signed.
The North Carolina Chronicle well remarks:

u This places the Van Buren party in u pretty
box, truly. They take up the visionary; scheme
of a man' whose memory they every day insult,
by applying to his, name the most obnoxious epi-
thets and make that name the test, the touch-
stone of 64 Democracy." Alexander Hamilton, the
44 FEDERALIST," the Father of the u SUb Trea-
sury System." Alexander Hamilton, .1, the MO-
NARCHIST," the author of the u Independent
Treasury" plan." Alexander Hamilton, uTHE
BRITISH WHIG," the originator of the u di-
vorce of Bank and State." Alexander Hamilton,
u THE TORY" the proposer of the measure of
a deliverance and liberty." Alexander Hamilton,

THE TRAITOR," the projector of the u new
mode ofkeeping the monies of the nation." Hear, it,
ye people! the very man to wom all these revil-
ing terms are applied, was thd original prOjector of
the-Sab•Treasury system of Finance!"

al.Young men, ponder well over the present
state ofasks, before you consent to perpetuate the
present dynasty in power,, by your votes. You,
more than any body else, are interested in preserv-
ing the credit 'system of the • country. Destroy it,
and what has iloung man, just setting out in life,
With a good' name, and without capital, to depend
en! The credit system lathe poor man's capital,
and he ought' to cherish it and guard it'with the
same OM diet the rich than does his property.
Vote fur Van 'Boren ind•fasten the Sub Treasury
systemon the; wonky, andwhat isthe' effect! You
not only Aostrey the credit system—but you curtail
the basins of the country-destroy its Commerce
-and manures, and the only' espied >the poor
young mall possesses. If you - "am boro to the

• plough,to theplough you must remain daring your
life time: But on the other liandof you vote for
Harrison, an&Reform, you. will remove this clog
upon the industry of. the country, and ;you will
open the malt° wealth, poorer, and fame..forever,
young man who possesses honest industry and per.
severing Wife. •

•Where wit Amos Kendall dying the lets wu—
Exekrege Firer; •,-

:.. -
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The Bill for which' Gen..HaOtson, and e late

loco fors Governor of.Ohio, Mr. Baldvrin, voted;
was of a similar character. It provided for Its
or hiriry out the time for. which iconvicts we 'con-
victed, instead of incarcerating them in-pr'. Theuntilplan recommended by the Governor ofNew anip-
shire, ' d the Bill for. which Genaid Harrison ted,
are pattse•ly alike—in characttrand th itte
many •rsons, of the present day,' (as dm a iiiSo-
comme dation prdves) who believe that thii alb!
be theroost humane and ecorunnical mode f die.
posing of prisoners guilty of penal offences.

But Ito show still further the hypocrisy
fedeml limos in accusing 'Gen. Harrison of
o to sell white freemen into slavery, we learn
Natiomil Intelligences that a ' similar la
now in existence in the Distriet'of Columbi
der tvery nose of the member* of C.

11.have the charge against Gen.
_._Iside

that th e member are SANCTIONING th
law bylperraittint it to remain inforce in t
trid of Columbia; which is under the im
control ofCongress.

While on this subject, we cannot ref
giving our readers the following u excelle
which e copy from the Philadelphia Stand

.. S. patlay for Convicts.--Some of
Buren Rots seem to think it a grievous tin
Gen. Harrisonaconsidenill it better to sell
lof con victed felons, rather than' keep them
;Why this sympathy for thieves! Do the
that each a regulation would affect them!
;led in itome of the' apers, that the Peden •

-

late withering, resolved, o That, we don't
be sold as slaies." Would it not be the im

to avoid such a danger to resol4re o That • ,
not steal!"

. •

i The following toast was sent' by James i
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'au, to the recent celebration a!, the Exch age, in
(this borough. We agree with Mr. Bu • t, that
it is a insult offered" to theIpeople, and we are
pl to find that the Senator ondemns party
.in such strong terms for promulgating such send-
ments.l'The Log Cabin Viand Hard tiger humbug: The
East lull offered by the Whigs [loco fede4dista he
---- to the understanding of a free and telligent

r. -It will every where reect, with
against its authors."

i Baltimore Republican, the leading oco foco
in Baltimore, is the author of thp 44 Log
and Hard Cider' Humbug," as he to it—-
was applied' in a sneering anumerito Gen.
on, immediately after hisRepublican.From the-Baltimore Opublican.
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E i act of Gen. Jackson's recent letter
Gen. :102148CM.—Gen. Jackson wrote his
on th 23d of June, id the Herixdtage, a,

2d of 1,191y, the mechanics of the county i
resider raised a Liberty Polerone trundred
five feet high, surmounted by the flag of
try. and inscribed thereon the name of
6, witch° military . merits'' their neigh
could appreciate.

Tnienty-live days ;later]
England.

OrtSaturday, the steam pack 't British
rived in New York, having left Portsmci
evening of the first msiant. She arrived
16th 4nue, making the outward passage
days. We have our London, Liverpool,'
abode files to the last dates. '
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Thb Cotton market remains firm as at
vices,) and is consequently quite as

'former ad-
, torsr

could lie expected.
Flour in bond is quoted in Liverpool Bt twenty-

four o twenty-six shillings, and in tondmiat twenty-
seven shillings. j ,

The King of Prussia is dead and boned, and 'his
son Wilgus in his Mewl, promising "to Walk in.the
footsteps of his predecessor."

CrOvasoeur, Lord William Bossell's valet, eon-
(assail that he murdered his maSter, tho h most of
the details of hts confession are eonside ed

, Wee.—
He Was to be hung on the 6th hist.

The Commercial Bank of England stopped
paynient.

Two hundred and forty thoMaind reorm have
joined the Temperance Society in Wa ord,

H

14 and Mrs. Wood, the vocalists, Will shortly;
visit this country.

Pa'ganini is dead ; he left *9 sum of money
but only a small portion to his mothei.

The Queen of England is certainly. lofts u state of
domesticsolicitude," and the papers are discussing
theqUestion whether a brevet Will issue if the child
should be a female. Ifa male, it will,oticomle;
created “ Prince of Wales." - ; • .

Many of the booksellers of Loudon were proseau-1
ted (Or blasphemy in selling the works oiShelly. ,

The proceedings of the _House of cniniions one
the 25th ultimo. on the- Sugar Duties Bill, brought!
ep incidentally, the question oil elevely, iWaith
handled by Mr. O'Connell andLother members.

• tDARING ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE THE
QUEEN.' . „•

The whole community of GreatBritain}t was throw i,into excitementbyamoatd4higaudoptonthe;
part a boy, discarded poteboy, to take', the life,of
Q ,by shooting her.: They following ii the tte-
couttt of the transaction whir.li we find nn the 7 r
don Ipar:re. , 1,'At aquarter past six o'cltlast Rik
coe left Buckingham pal for adi
Park, butthe carriage had not one moi
or fifty pugs,when a pistol wes find at
which was instantly followed bya
Dimas halls dozen, persons were

i„,...

wbdm was a female, who wasthe first t
of e assassin andLord Inge:gibs. . • '

be nameof the ainsain bilEdward zforiVaged
about le. He is anative ofBirmin Some
of diepapers suppose him toinsane .

The noble bearing and con int of that queen, on
the 'occasion, is'spoken of ini the highest termsby
thapplom•,.' 1 .

nettlatestaccountstatesthattheattempttoamm.
nthe queen and Prince.that luta ceased to

attnet muchattention—as it to notbeted that**
pistols were loaded withball. I - I ' '.,

,

Ores" suffenng exists lathe, mantifaieturipg towns
in sngblid• . L •

irtmaiitiamship Britannia 108 a at ißoatiir4sio.-on y bat, She brings*. *rise days later,
bu .nOthingiofimportancenol,rioted ilAosta:we
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